the ruins of beverast. maschinenfest memorial. tape. raubbau raub-090 / pflichtkauf pflicht 095
available on bandcamp:
https://raubbau.bandcamp.com/album/maschinenfest-memorial
tracklist:
1. 50 forts along the rhine
2. kain’s countenance fell
3. between bronze walls
4. i raised this stone as a ghastly memorial

the raubkauf series continues to raise memorials to memorable maschinenfest performances; and
including a band like the ruins of beverast among the roster of electronic artists was one of the things
(among others) that made maschinenfest so special.
in 2013 meilenwald, sole member of trob, had released his 4th t.r.o.b. album „bloodvaults“, which took
the final step from black metal to his unique fusion style that embraces doom, dark and ambience to
create haunting anthems. also, this was the year he gathered a group of musicians to present his art,
which had become a critics’ favourite long before, live on stage.
the maschinenfest crowd cordially embraced the mixture of led-heavy riffs, grunts and morose moods
of course, so this is a very necessary statement for open-mindedness, and simply a great 45 minutes
of extreme music, and a special retrospective of the ruins of beverast’s formative period.

recorded live at maschinenfest. turbinenhalle oberhausen, germany, 11. october 2013. artwork by salt.
this tape includes an mp3-download-code. released by raubbau and pflichtkauf.
releasedate: 16.02.2022

discography (albums only):
maschinenfest memorial. tape. raubbau / pflichtkauf. 2022
the thule grimoires. lp / cd. ván. 2021
split (w/ almyrkvi). lp / cd. ván. 2020
exuvia. lp / cd. ván. 2017
blood vaults - the blazing gospel of heinrich kramer. lp / cd. ván. 2013
enchanted by gravemould I. lp / cd. ván. 2011
foulest semen of a sheltered elite. lp / cd. ván. 2009
gott in uns (w/ deathgate arkanum, nihil nocturne, anti). lp. obscure abhorrence productions. 2007
rain upon the impure. lp / cd. ván. 2006
unlock the shrine. lp / cd. ván. 2004

websites:
the ruins of beverast: www.facebook.com/the-ruins-of-beverast-116265971848680
raubbau: www.raubbau.org · www.facebook.com/raubbau.label · www.raubbau.bandcamp.com
pflichtkauf: www.pflichtkauf.de

distribution:
ant-zen. audio & visual arts. www.ant-zen.com · www.facebook.com/antzen.official

